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on wii ng a — o —

By DORIS MALLIN

The Howie-Davis Classic League |
reported just two games this week. |

Luzerne Motors took 4 points from

Bavitz with 972-883-899 games.
Allabaugh, with 223-221 games,

Cross with a 223, and Corgan with

211-213 were top scorers. Allabaugh

had a 611 series.
Vanderhoff lost 4 to Lee's TV

with Joe S. hitting a 211 and N.

Buynakbowling 204-533.

Williams Funeral took all 4 points

from Shoemakers of the Women’s

Independent League. E. Roberts had
181-204 games and F. Lewis had

192-178-177. Evelyn's 551 series was

high with Flossy’s 547 close. Last
week, Flossy’s score was 540 instead

‘of 450 as shown in this column.
‘Luzerne Motors lost all 4 to Ster-

ling. The second game ran pretty
close, 703-705. G. Gosart was high

with 189-457.
The Modernettes are ahead in
 

Noxen
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edwards

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Paul May-

ernick and son, Paul, of Baltimore,

Md., for several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert May and
Billy, Mrs. Albert May, and Mrs.
Ira Beahm visited Fred Harlow Fri-
day evening at Veterans’ Hospital.

Dave Fritz spent several days this
week with his aunt, Mrs. Harold
Housenecht of Bloomsburg.

Recent guests of Beulah VanlCam-
pen were Mr. and Mrs, Albert Lon-
don and daughter of New Jersey,
Mr. and Mrs. John VanlCampen and
son, Harveys Lake, and George Van-
Campen, Camp Dix. George expects
to be transferred to Camp Gordon,

5 Ga, shortly.

Merle Siglin and Barbara Reed,

© Levittown, spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Siglin.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Lameroux

and family, Newark, N:-J., and Mr.
“and Mrs. Howard Lameroux, Car-

spent the weekend at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Rittenhouse and family.

~ Mr. and Mrs. Leland Case and

family, Tonawanda, N. Y., spent the

weekend with relatives here.
Mrs. Fred Kromelbein, Carverton,

is spending some time with her

mother, Mrs. Loren Case.

Janet Turner, Peggy Coole and
Sandra Engelman, Bloomsburg State
Teachers College, were home for the

weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph French and

family, Tonawanda, N. Y. spent

several days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Schenck this past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Shafer and

family of Philadelphia, spent the

weekend with Mrs. Dorothy French.
Mrs. Grant Smith, Mrs. Granville

Lapham and Mrs. Robert Grey,
Waterville, N. Y., visited Mrs. Ar-
thur Kibbler on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Keiper, Buf-'
falo, N. Y., visited Mr.
‘Albert Ruff, Sr., recently.

- Mr. and Mrs. Allen Carl. and
daughter, Pamela, Berwick, visited

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hackling over

and Mrs.

Mrs. William Smith and Mrs.

‘Charles Smith, Beaumont, visited

Mrs. Abe Smith who is a bed patient
at the James Patton home, recently.

Mrs, Christine Rauch left on Fri-

day to spend the winter with her
sister, Frances, at Allentown.

Jessica. Thomas, teacher at Lake-
Noxen School, is a patient at Gen-
eral Hospital.
Mr.and Mrs. Fred Shook and

family, Niagara Falls, N. Y. spent

the weekend at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Howard Shook.

* Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lockwood,
Medal recently visited Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Lord.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Montross and

family, Hatboro, spent the weekend

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Elijah Montross.
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Noxen Fire

Company will serve lunch at the
Fire Hall, at noon and evening, on
Tuesday, Election Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert May and

Billy spent the weekend at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rine-
hart at Lyons, Pa. and Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Daubert, Troxleftown.
A reception honoring Dr. and Mrs.

WalterMokychic will be held at
the Veterans’ Hall Saturday from
7:30 t0 10 p. m. The public is cor-

 diallySnvited. \

{ for high

 

Natona Girls’ League with 24 points

and the Natonettes are second with
14. The Modernettes led Tuesday

night wtih 1772 total pins and high

game of 612.

G. Fielding with 180 and M. Dend-

ler with 434 were high scorers with

E. Liqua hitting 170, M. Dendler,

159; and P. Klug, 157 rolled good

games.

The Stegmaier Lads lead the
LAKERS League by only 3 points.

Truska’s Sextet is close with its 23

points, but not far ahead of Edwards

Gals’ 22 and Edwards Cafe's 21.

Circle Inn and Stegmaier Lads

tied with high .game of 820 and the

Lads had 2380 total pins.

Truska’s Sallies had. a high game

of 838 while Circle Inn and Steg-
maier Lads tied with high game of

820. The Lads had 2380 total pins.
Bill Deets led the top scoring men

with 212 and 538. Janet Lee with

180 and Dot Finn with 475 led the
women.

In the COUNTRY League, Bocar
Manufacturing still leads with: 22

points, but the other teams did a

complete switch. Wilson Lumber

and Dallas Dairy, who were still tied

in fourth place are now tied in sec-

ond with 18 points. West Side

Building was in third but dropped
down to a last place tie with Stull

Brothers this week, just % point
behind Circle Inn who fell from sec-

ond place.

G. Sickler hit a high 210. Her
example was followed by many oth-

er high games—L. Sheckler with
194-177; M. Dimmick, 188; T. Den-

mon, 181; M. Weale, 172; -R. Stair,

171; A. Selingo, 160-154; M. Morris,

152; M. Ciccarelli, 152. L: Sheckler

had a 504 series. :
The Pandas and Polars each took

3 points from the Cubs and Teddys.

The Pandas now lead the IDETOWN-

BEARS League with 23 points.

The Pandas had high total pins of

1970 last week and the Polars had

high game of 688. L. Yankoski had

high 573 series. The Kriels took all

other honors. John had high single

with 205 and Julie led the women

with 145-354.

B. Balshus topped high games of

the HARVEYS LAKE WOMEN’S
SERVICE League last week with

175-453 while the Oaks with 650

and Spruces 1857 led the teams.

The Poplars are tied with the

Spruces in first place. The Oaks are

1 point behind with 10 points. The

Maples seem to be having a time

getting started with only 1 point.

The Misses are on top of the

LUTHERAN WOMEN’S League with

21 points, 14,933 total pins and a

single game of 701.

Last week, R. Plata scored 167

individual game and D.

Jones totalled 462 for three games.

Disque Funeral Home has moved

up to a tie in first place with Tit-
man’s Market in the BACK MOUN-

TAIN NEIGHBORHOOD League.

Dallas Dairy has 22% points, just

15 point behind the lead and Code’s
Esso has 22 points.

Bob Moore's team had high game

of 908 last week and Disque: had

2627 total pins. E. Wolfe had 238-

599 as high individual.
Thet Fords and DeSotos took 4

points each from the Pontiacs and

Ramblers and are on top of ST.

PAUL'S BROTHERHOOD League.
The Fords lead, 2 points ahead of

DeSotos’ 18. The Plymouths are

third with 17 and the Chevrolets

and Ramblers are tied for fourth

with 16 each.

The Chryslers were high Friday
night with 874-2516 and B. Roberts
had a series high of 561 and high
game of 219.

Hoover with 210 and Quyler with
206 had 200-plus games and Gosart,

Ashman, and Garris rolled the 540’s.

R Bolton of Shavertown and J.
Kubick, Breslau, with 212 and 571,
rolled high games Friday fight for

the COMMONWEALTH TELE-
PHONE COMPANY League.

The Bums totalled 2573 pins. The |
Loafers still lead the league with

19 points. Other teams are Bums,

17 points; Stars, 16, and Misfits, 12.
R Milne with 204-513 and F. Wil-

liams with 183-402 were high scor-
ers in the SUNDAY NITE MIXED
League. J. Stanley’s team had high

total pins of 2125.

Each team split with its opponent,

2 and 2, leaving T. Gauntlett’s team
still on topswith 17 points.

Casterline Hauling and MacMil-
lian Oil lead the GEORGE SHUPP
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|
Show Tomorrow

Elmer Williams’ prize dachshund,
Christ Dachs' Jeffrey, two and a half
years old, will compete in the Back

row at Kingston Armory. He has

fourteen champions in his pedigree.
Entered for competition’ are 363

dogs, among them over thirty from

the Back Mountain. Obedience trials
and junior showmanship classes will

be part of the program, as well as

a full schedule of judging for all
American Kennel Club breeds.

The show will be open from 8 a.m.
until 6 p.m. Judging will start at

10 o'clock and, since it is a benched

show, spectators will be able to see

all the dogs in the show either in

the rings or on the benches up to

3:30 in the afternoon.

Sixty different breeds or varieties
are entered from fifteen states, in-

cluding Florida, Texas and Illinois,
as well as Canada and Japan. They
will be judged by a panel of twelve

nationally known amateur and pro-
 

League with 22 and 20 points re-

spectively. The Crusaders and K.

Pollock’s Green team are tied with

18 points. Next in line is Pollock’s

Red, then Kemmerer's Garage,
Raiders, Wreckers, Dallas Lions and

Noxen V. F. W.

The Raiders had 2785 total pins.
J. Trudnak had one game of 233,

high for the night and B. Allabaugh

had a 563 series.

Dallas 5 and 10, with P. Ambrose

hitting 551, took 4 points from Or-

chard Farm and moved into rst
place, just 1 point ahead of the
dairymen in the COMMUNITY SER-
VICE League. Guyette’s TV tight-

ened its hold on third place by
taking 3 points from Besecker’s
Rea] Estate. A. Austin was high
for Guyettewith a 523 series. La-

Bar’s Sporting Goods split with Boyd
White's Appliances. and remain in

fourth and sixth places.
The Dusters are gaining on the

Mops in the FREE LANCERS League.
Theyclosed the wide margin be-

tween first and second place to 6

points.

The Dusters were high this week
with 526-1460. B. Otto rolled high

game of 155 and M. Milne had 414

series.

Revenge is sweet! After two

years, Jackson B finally whipped its

hardest rival, Jackson A, taking 3

points and knocking the “A” team
out of first plage in the BACK

MOUNTAIN FIREMEN’S League.
Lehman A took over the lead

with a clean sweep over its rival,

Jackson C and set a new league

high with three game series of

2610. Joe Rodda, 235-582; Vander-

hoff, 192-552; and Ehret, 223-549

led the way for their teammates.
Franklin continued its rapid surge

upward, taking 4 points irom

Trucksville B.
Thefact that there are only three

games difference between first and

tenth place shows how close the
comipetition is in this league.
Lehman A has 26 points; Jackson

A, Trucksville A, and Dallhs A are
tied in second with 24 points each.

will Compete In Kennel Club Show

Mountain Kennel Club Show tomor-!

THE DALLAS POST,

 

Back Moustain Kennel Club
At Armory
fessional judges.

Food and refreshments at the

show are being provided by the

Durbin Sunday School Class of the

Dallas Methodist Church, with pro-
ceeds going to the building fund.

Robert Jewell, Shavertown, and
Dr. William Wicks, Trucksville, are

co-chairmen of show committee.

Working with ‘them are Mrs. Ed-

ward Eber and Mrs. Alvah Jones as

co-chairmen of the Advertising

phies; John Carpenter, food; John

M. Robinson, Jr. and Sargo Toni,

Stewart, publicity; and Mrs. William

pitality. Mrs. Janet Bergman

président of the' club and Mrs.

Thomas B. Robiinson, secretary.

Committee; Mrs. A. Lee Stuart, tro- | 
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Trap Shooting Is Good Fun
For Sportsmen Of All Ages

Contributed by Overbrook Gun Club

for The Dallas Post

Shotgun shooting has - been .in

existence for several years. Numer-

ous types of target shooting have

been injected into the sport since its

beginning. One of the most in-
teresting shooting games has, been
Hve bird shooting. Although ‘this

has been, more or less, a thing of

the pasf, clay bird shooting has
taken its place and is now one of

the top sports of the average
gunner.

Trap shooting has become very
popular among young and old

ranging from the average farm boy
to the wealthy industrialist. It is

one of the safest games involving

firearms throughout our entire

Wyoming Valley and Back Moun-
tain Area. However, there are a

number of would-be sportsmen as

well as veteran sportsmen who

have never participated in this

wonderful scattergun game only be-
cause they do not know what Trap
Shooting consists of, namely, that

there are different classes they can
shoot in. One class is for the expert
marksman and one is for the poor

marksman. It means that the best

shooter in his particular class can
win prizes.

For the novice interested in shot-

guns, the field of shotguns ranges

from 20 to 12 gauge and are prac-

gate; Donald A. Smith and ‘A. Lee tical for the purpose. However,

there are a number of better grades

Wicks and Mrs. Robert Jewell, hos- |
is trap guns available on the market

of shotguns commonly known as

to suit anyones needs or pocket-

book.’ A high priced shotgun does
 

The high-flying Lake-Lehman
Scotties, victorious in six straight,

go after number seven tomorrow

afternoon when they tangle with
Nescopeck on the latter’s gridiron.

According to Coach Eddie Ed-
wards the Nescopeck team is one
that remains a mystery to him and

his team. Nothing is known locally

of the team as far as records jo.

Edwards could give us only one
statement: ‘They always put a

scrappy team on the field.”

This was ‘proven the past two
seasons. Nescopeck won two years
ago by one touchdown and last year

the Scotties were victors by one
point.

The down river boys are coached

by a former professional football
player.

This could turn out to be the
toughest game on the Scotties’

schedule since the ovener against
Forty Fort where the Scotties pulled
a 21-20 upset. If it turns out ‘to

be a breather, it may be the last
for Lehman takes on undefeated
Wilkes-Barre Township the follow-
ing Saturday.

In rolling to six victories Lehman

has tallied 193 points while the

opposition has scored 52.
The Scotties’ attack is led by

their stellar tailback ‘Joltin’’’ Joe
Lopasky who leads dll regional
scorers with 17 touchdowns. When
the “dynamic” Lopasky isn’t scoring

it seems as though he has his hands

in on the play either with a long
pass or else on a hand-off. Joe

gets plents of assistance from: his

other tailback, Don Walters. Don
is also a dependable ball earrier
and is usually good for yardage
when called upen. ¢
Up front Lehman has a good

offensive and defensive line.
 
Steele, Rish, Kutz and Dubil (just

| the opposition to do much on the
ground.

Speaking of defense once again

| we must mention the name Lopasky.

With

| big linemen such as Captain Russ:

to mention a‘few) it is rugged for:  

Undefeated Scotties Looking
For Seventh Win At Nescopeck

He is.an outstanding linebacker
and has shaken the ball loose {rom |

opposing runners with his jarring

tackles time and again.
The Lake-Lehman outfit takes

each contest as it comes, but now |
with a 6-0 slate and hopeful for

No. 7 tomorrow, the team is looking

forward to meeting another unde-

feated "aggregation, Wilkes-Barre
| Township also with a 6-0 record.
The Township will likely make it
7-0 when they meet winless West-
moreland tomorrow.

Interest is high for this contest

because it will bring together two

of the finest backs in the valley,

Lopasky and Gatcha.
Gatcha is not as high in touch-

downs as his rival but has proven
he is an outstanding offensive and
defensive back. Whenever he is
called upon to pick up a few yards

he is seldom stopped. Gatcha de-

pends ‘more on sheer power than

speed. Defensively Gatcha has laid
a few men low with his vicious
tackling from his linebacker posi-
tion.

Shoots Wild Turkey
" Donald Hinkle, Shavertown, shot

a beautiful 15-pound wild turkey

gobbler while hunting in the vicinity
of Blakeslee on Saturday. Hunting

with him when they came across
the gobbler and a hen was Thomas
McGrath of Wilkes-Barre.

Grandma Peterson

Breaks Right Arm
Mrs. Inga Peterson of Quincy,

Mass., who is spending some time
with her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peterson of
Norton Avenue is - coming along
nicely after falling and receiving a

compound fracture of her right arm.

She received treatment at General

Hospital.

Read The Post Classified
 

 

pleasantly.

figures!

applied to the body!

No obligation, of course.

Name

Address

insist on STAUFFER
THE ORIGINAL HOME REDUCING PLAN THAT IS |

OFTEN IMITATED, BUT NEVER DUPLICATED

% Remove unwanted inches from troublesome areas safely and

   

% Remake your figure in the privacy of your home —no disrobing!

% Stauffer Home Reducing Plan is a complete figure-beautifying
program of effortless exercise and calorie reduction.

% Stauffer has helped more than 5,000,000 women remake their

% Mr. Stauffer’s “Magic Couch”— the Posture-Rest® unit—pro-
vides controlled rhythmic motion— no vibrators, no electricity

For a Courtesy Home Demonstration and Figure Analysis...

BU 8-5448
| STAUFFER HOME REDUCING PLAN— Dept. XX
4 922 Wyoming Ave., Forty Fort, Pa.

Please rush me more information about the Stauffer Home

Reducing Plan—now at the lowest price in history.
’
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1not always mean a better gun and

better scoring. Many shooters, even

though they have expensive suns,

often revert back to their older gun

for better ‘accuracy due to his being

accustomed to the feel of the gun.

There are several games for the

marksman to enter. One of these

is the Lewis Class. This class takes
five shooters in a score of 20-25 hi‘s

out of 25 shots and puts them in
one class. Thosetshooting 15-20 out

of 25 hits are placed in another,

and soon; thereby, evenly match-

ing each class and giving everyone

an even chance for winning a prize.

Double bird shooting, quail shooting

and hit & miss shooting are also

games to be entered, when held on

Trap Grounds.

Grounds available throughout our
area and practically all shoots are

held during daylight hours. There

are grounds which are available for

night shooting too. The only one
known in this locality which is
equipped with floodlights for night

shooting is: the Overbrook Gun

Club:

Many a husband and wife team
participate in trap shooting games,
and often the woman of the team
takes home the turkey as her prize.

At practically all grounds there
are instructors for the novice who
can instruct him in how properly to

hold his gun, a proper stance, safety

timing of fire." This seems to be

oneof the reasons the average fun-

ner does not participate in trap
shooting, forgetting the fact that we
were at one time, all beginners.

For the average hunter, trap
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with thepurchase of a

Brunswick.
BOWLING BALL

2 from $24,05

Grown Imperial
BOWLING LANES

Dallas - Harveys Lake
¢ Highway

OR 4-4731

BRUNSWICK SERVICE

DEALER FOR

LUZERNE COUNTY

BOWLING BALLS CUSTOM-

FITTED AND BRILLED

WHILE YOU WAIT!

  
    Bowling Daily 10 AM.-2 AM.

There are a number of Trap |-

precautions and a good aim and

OldestGolf
Course In Pa.

Sparkling fall days are among the

pleasantest of the year for golfers ‘n

links-studied Pennsylvania, home of
the oldest golf course in the country

still operating. £

It was more than seventy years

ago that a Clarion county family

moved their cows from a lush, green

pasture overlooking the Allegheny

River and iaid out a five-hole course

that was expanded to nine holes in

1888. The nine-hole course still

commands a breath taking view of

the winding Allegheny River near

Foxburg, on Pennsylvania Route
268.

Pennsylvania golf courses are

noted today not just for their scenic

 

and historic values but for their
variety and their caliber. The

shooting improves the marksman-
ship when shooting game in the
field or woods.

This type of shooting is fast be-

coming more and more popular day
by day and is developing a better

class of American Sportsmanship.

picturesque "Pocono

 

DALLAS. PENNSYLVANIA
—————— sm

"Mountains

boasting of Shawnee as ‘‘the golf

capital of the East”, Philadelphia
pointing to its Llanerch Country

Club, scene of this year’s Profession-
al Golfers Association champion-

ships, and Pittsburgh's Oakmont

course, the scene of memorable top’

flight tournaments, are just three of
the many well known layouts in
Pennsylvania.

Every vacation area of the Com-

monwealth from Erie in the north-
west to Dutch country in the south-

east has its quota of top flight
courses. Bedford, Somerset, Wells-
boro, State College, and of course

the Poconos are just a few of the

resort areas that offer golf at one

of the pleasantest seasons of the
year amid restful surroundings. For

further information on resort areas.

of Pennsylvania, you can write to
the Pennsylvania Department of

Commerce, Harrisburg 1, Pennsyl-

vania.

 

Hallowe'en Party
Young People’s Class and Chrisfy

tian Endeavor of First Christian

‘Church, Sweet Valley, will hold a
Hallowe’en party in the church hall
tomorrow night.
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costs less

than 

is surprisingly low.

living room, or kitchen.

 

  

 

  

     

So often folks think a telephonein coloris a luxury

they can’t afford. Actually, the cost ofa telephone

in your choice of smart, stylish, decorator colors

Call our business office today for full informa-

tion on a beautiful color telephone. You will find

the color that’s just right for your bedroom,

Commonwealth Telephone Co.
100 Lake Street, Dallas, Pennsylvania
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INDEPENDENT:
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ORchard 4-1211   
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COMMITTEE

EXTENSION

SHORTWAY

GO-SPONSOR OF INDUSTRIAL
FUND
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h' Senatorial

Luzerne County

THE TAXPAYER

PULL LEVER 7-6
EXPERIENCE

SIXTEEN YEARS IN THE LEGISLATURE

CHAIRMAN OF PROFESSIONAL LICENSURE

MEMBER APPROPRIATIONS, BANKING AND
HIGHWAYS GOMMITTEE

CO-SPONSOR OF NORTHEASTERN TURNPIKE

CO-SPONSOR OF SHARON TO STROUDSBURG

DEVELOPMENT

E. FLACK
STATE SENATOR

District

Flack Is Your Senior Legislator In “

HIS SENIORITY IS INVALUABLE TO YOU —
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 DON'T LOSE HIS YaLunsie EXPERIENCE

VOTE TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 4, 1958

 

  

  
   
  

         


